Joy. What more can we say?
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Hi Maurice the
Beginnings

We opened our doors in October 2012…..nearly ﬁve years on and we are more excited
about our business than ever!
It is a joy to welcome guests through our doors. It is a joy to witness the excited
anticipation as projects get underway. It is a joy to listen to your stories …about your
families, your creative journeys, your projects, your apprehensions, your fears and your

plans! It is joy to watch the smiles of delight as sessions ﬁnish and newly completed
projects are admired, stroked and gleefully carried out to cars.
Last night on Instagram I shared how Maurice and I met…..funnily enough it was over a
conversation about sewing. We were both in the ﬁrst year of studying architecture at QUT
and had never met or spoken. Girls were a bit thin on the ground and a new group project
would involve textiles. Maurice wandered over and invited me to join his group because I
was a girl and the guys in the group ﬁgured I could sew!! The rest is history, as they say!!
Ministry of Handmade basically started as my business with Maurice in a support role,
building the website, managing the event booking software and baking the scones!! He
jokingly says that his role was to do whatever I didn’t want to do!!! Now it is well and
truly our business. Maurice does lots behind the scenes but he will become more and more
“visible” over the coming months!

Date Claimer - 28 October
October is our birthday month and Ministry of Handmade will be 5! Eek…can’t believe
where that time has gone!
Our business started with a very strong sewing focus…..cushions, simple garments and
private dressmaking lessons. A shortage of ideas was never a problem and over time the
variety of workshops expanded to include visiting facilitators.
In honour of our beginnings, and to celebrate our 5th birthday, October will see the launch
of a new exciting project that will have simple garment making at its core. Our goal is to
empower people to conﬁdently:
create their own clothes
adapt and reinvent a simple base pattern to suit their own style, personality and ﬁgure
use fabrics in fun and interesting ways, mindfully including recycled fabrics
Stay tuned for more details!!
We’re having a party: Saturday 28 October We are running a special event to celebrate
our birthday! Planning is underway for a great afternoon!

OUT AND ABOUT

Saturday 5 August - Clayﬁeld College Fair - 11am to 3pm
Come and join Ministry of Handmade and the Clayﬁeld College community on Saturday 5
August from 11:00am to 3:00pm. You are invited to enjoy a day of food and fun activities for
the whole family including rides for all ages, an animal farm, pony rides, culinary delights
and local artisan stalls.

Spreading the recycling message
Brisbane City Council - Recycling demonstration in Brunswick St Mall
In conjunction with Brisbane City Council’s annual Salvage Recycling Art Competition, we
were in the Brunswick Street Mall on Saturday 22 July demonstrating furniture recycling
ideas and techniques. It was great to engage with people and share stories about their
recycling projects and offer tips and tricks for getting great end results.

More demonstrations on 12 August at the Judith Wright Centre of Contemporary Arts
We will be running the same type of session on Saturday 12 August in the Judith Wright
Centre of Contemporary Arts, 420 Brunswick Street, Fortitude Valley from 10.00am-1.00pm.
This is the same venue where the entries for the Salvage Recycling Art Competition are
being displayed. Come say “hi”, check out the competition art pieces. If you aren’t able to
attend, you can check out all the entries here and vote for your favourite up until 10 August
at http://woobox.com/ibtzam.

NSW Lampshade Tour

All the lampshade workshop details are locked in! And we are wonderfully amazed at
the speed with which people registered.
So now there's only a few spots left - jump in - let your friends and family know we will be
on our way in just two weeks time.
Available places:
Mungindi: Friday 18 August - Afternoon lampshades - 6 places - Book Now
Mungindi: Saturday 19 August - Morning lampshades - 3 places - Book Now
Uralla: Saturday 26 August - Morning lampshades - FULL
Uralla: Saturday 26 August - Afternoon lampshades - 5 places - Book Now
Bellingen: Monday 28 August - Afternoon lampshades - Book Now
Private workshops to be held in Moree and Tamworth are also full.

Photo taken by Precious Time Fabric and Quilts - when we did a lampshade workshop in
Toowoomba in March this year.

Private Lessons

Does your calendar never match ours? Want to learn something in particular but the dates
never line up? Contact us about a private lesson for yourself or a group of friends.

More about private lessons and events

River Blue
Last night Maurice and I watched the movie RIVER BLUE. It was sobering, confronting and
challenging…..

Following international river conservationist, Mark Angelo, RIVERBLUE spans the globe to
inﬁltrate one of the world’s most pollutive industries, fashion. Narrated by clean water
supporter Jason Priestley, this groundbreaking documentary examines the destruction of
our rivers, its effect on humanity, and the solutions that inspire hope for a sustainable future.
Through harsh chemical manufacturing processes and the irresponsible disposal of toxic
chemical waste, one of our favorite iconic products has destroyed rivers and impacted the
lives of people who count on these waterways for their survival. RIVERBLUE brings
awareness to the destruction of a some of the world’s most vital rivers through the
manufacturing of our clothing, but will also act as a demand for signiﬁcant change in the
textile industry from the top fashion brands that can make a difference.
Watch the trailer:
http://riverbluethemovie.eco/trailers/
This ﬁlm is due for release next year, but if you get the opportunity to watch it before then,
please do. We all have a responsibility to send a message to the fashion companies that

are driving demand for more and more clothing.
We can choose to buy well from reputable manufacturers who are doing the right thing, we
can buy less clothing, we can care for our garments and repair them when necessary so
that they last longer, we can recycle used garments by restyling and altering to suit our
needs.

Next Workshops
Shibori Indigo Dyeing - Open Vat

Sunday 13 August
Lampshades

Friday 18 August - Mungindi NSW
Saturday 19 August - Mungindi NSW
Saturday Afternoon 26 August - Uralla NSW
Monday 28 August - Bellingen NSW
Sunday 17 September - Ministry of Handmade Studio
Friday 13 October - Ministry of Handmade Studio

Upholstery Basics

Saturday 16 September
String Baskets

Sunday 17 September
Furniture Friday
Ottomans and Bedheads

Friday 22 September
Ottoman

Saturday 23 September
Upholstered Seat Cushion

Sunday 24 September
Sew Like A Pro

Thursday Evenings: 10 August, 7, 21 and 28 September
Friday Mornings: 11 August, 8 and 15 September
ESHO Purse

Saturday 7 October

Sydney …we are coming!!
We are heading to Sydney with our son, James. In
conjunction with the world premiere of Muriel’s
Wedding The Musical, James will be holding an art
show called Video Drama. He will be exhibiting his
body of work that celebrates all that is Muriel’s
Wedding. His art show is at Muse Clinic, 155 Little
Oxford St, Darlinghurst.
Video Drama details
Workshops in Sydney
While we are in Sydney, we will be running
workshops On Saturday 11 November and Sunday
12 November at The Happen Store in Annandale,
Sydney. This beautiful store and workshop venue
is owned and run by the delightful Cath Derksema
who taught the Creative Stitching sessions at
Makers Escape in May. Stay tuned for more
details.

Stay creative!
Julie and Maurice
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